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COVER:
Paul Streeter did the art work for this
month's cover. Paul's very good cartoons
and drawings have found their way into
several issues of the TEXAS CAVER during
the past year.

The TEXAS CAVER is a bimonthly publication
of the Texas Speleological Association (TSA) ~
an inter>nal organization of the National
Speleolo;J1:eal Society (NSS) and is published
by James Jasek in Waco~ Texas.

This issue ends the 1978 year, and your
subscription to the TEXAS CAVER is now DUE!
How about sending in your renewal now while
you are thinking about it? The rate is
still $5 per year . The TC will continue to
be a bimonthly publication until subscriptions build back up to the point where we
can afford the additional cost of printing.
I pinched pennies this past year con s tan~
ly worrying that we would run short on
~a sh,
but as it turns out there will be
enough excess to start the new year of f
right. Exactly how much that will be, wi ll
not be determined until after this iss ue
has been printed and mailed, but I exp ect
it to be very close to $100.
The past months have seen some pretty
good issues of the TEXAS CAVER. I think the
guest editors did a fantastic job.
Any persons interested in guest edit ing
an issue of the TC, should contact me as
soon as possible. I for one would like t o
see the Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto produce an
issue. How about the Aggies, UT Grotto ,
Alamo Grotto, etc ..
The one major point that really dis appoints me is that apathy towards the TC is
at an all time high in the TSA. Subscrirtions failed to go past the 200 mark as I
hoped it would. In fact, as of today, t here
are only 154 paid subscribers. SAD! I a1 r.
unable to even meet the 200 copy minirnur
for the bulk mail permit even when the
Exchanges and complimentary copies ar e
added. To make up the difference, I us ual ly
mail myself a number of extra copies.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are $5.00 per year. Persons

subscribing after the first o.f the year wiU
receive all back issues for that year. Single
copies are available at 90¢ each ~ postpaid .
The TEXAS CAVER openly invites contributors
to submit : articles ~ reports~ news~ cartoons~
cave maps~ caving articles~ and photographs
(any size print btack & white or color print)
.for publication in the TEXAS CAVER .
Address all SUBSCRIPTIONS and EDITORIAL
material to the editor: James Jasek~ l0l.9
Melrose Dr. ~ Waco~ Texas 767l0.
When sending in a change of address~ please
include your old address.
Persons interested in EXCHANGES or FOREIGN
subscriptions should direct correspondenct
the editor.

Dale Pate keeps promising
that he will complete t he
the 1977 TEXAS CAVER, but. · ·j
Letters from cavers acros s I
the Nation all say abou t the
same thing : The l978 NSS 7on

in Texas was the very bes t
they have ever attended.
George Veni,PSC 1 Box 114 7,
Lackland AFB, 78236, need 3
any and all information Y •JU
may have hidden away in y(l ur
files about Bexar Co. Caves. i
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Drownings in Roundtree Cave, San Saba County, Texas
J. Tom Meador
Bac k in 1880 "Bob" Roundtree, his wife
their five sons and one daughter (1)
lived a t their ranch home, in northwest ~ ~ t ra l San Saba County. Nearby a windmill
)umped water from a c ave rn lake, supplying
~ e Roundtree family and their livestock
rlt h all the water they ne e ded. The sinkhol e entrance to this cave, which contains
the lake, was located in the bottom of a
,mal l draw just a few feet from the
~un d tree's ranch home.
After Bob Roundtree and his sons had
fi ni s hed their annual sheep sheering, they
~ a d ed the wool on wagons. Then Bob and
his two oldest sons, Robert and Gillis,
sta r ted on the long trip to market their
. ~ o l a t Austin, Texas, leaving Sarah and
the younger children, in company with Miss
~ne ss A. Terry (2), at home to tend the
chor es -so necessary to keep the ranch
ope r a tions running.
Several days later, on Monday May 24th
to be exac t, a terrif yin g wind a nd electrical
stor m blew in. Tornadoes sometime accompany
wr h storms a nd many families, in Texas,
ha ve "storm cellars" for such occasions.
Th e Ro undtree famil y didn't have a storm
cel lar , a n impossible thing to di g in the
th i n soiled limestone karst where they
lived.
I n "fear of bein g blown away", Sarah
Ro undtree, her four children, along with
Agness Terry, went down into the cave for
prot ec tion. Unfortunatel y , for them, the
/wind and electrical storm soon turned into
a heavy rain. A small river of water started f lowing down the draw, cascading into
the sinkhole, and rushing into the cave.
Caught like "drowning rats in a trap",
the women and children desperately tried
to c limb out. But the in-rushing wa ters
swept them all back into the cave . Sarah
Roundtree and Agness Terry were both thrown
aga i nst the cave walls, a nd apparently were
un concio us for a while. Luckily they did
no t drown.
Mea nwhile the children were desperately
clinging to anthing that would keep them
aflo a t. The two youngest children, Ross
and Lawrence Roundtree (ages 3 a nd 5 years
res pective ly) were washed still deeper
int o the cave where th ey drowned.
Af t er Sarah Roundtr ee and Agness Terry
had regained conciousness and the torrent
of water had subsided, the women and
~ r a h,
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surviving children succeeded in climbing
out of the cave.
"Uncle Billy" Gibbons (3) was the firs t
man to arrive at the tragic scene. He had
been out herding his sheep on the range
nearby, and that evening drove them into the
Roundtree Ranch as he was a "border" ther e.
More help was soon summoned, and later
after the water in the cave had subsided,
the search for the boys began.
William F. Luckie (4) a nd Allen Hall
volunteered to enter the cave. The y began
their "gastly search" and slowly worked
their way down deeper into the cave. In
the process Luckie discovered the entranc e
to another room, which previously had never
been entered. They spent nearl y an hour in
the cave before finding the bodies of both
boys, where subsiding waters had left them.
Lawrence and Ross Roundtree were buried
in the "Big Uncle Grave Ya rd" near Richland
Springs, San Saba County, Texas.
At that time there were no telephones in
the country and mail deliver ies were slow
a nd far apart. So Boh Roundtree did not
know that his two younges t children had
drowned until his return four days afterwards, to find his gri eving family and two
freshly made grave s.
Agness Terry never f ull y recovered fr om
the ordeal and exposure suf fered at the
cave. She developed a " fever " and died six teen days later, on Tuesday June 9th, 18 80.
Agness Terry is buri ed . in the same cemet ery
not far from the graves of the two Roundt ree
boys.
Footnote:
(1) The Roundtree family moved to San Saba
County in time to pa y t axe s for the year
1876. By 1880 "Bob" Roundtree had purchas ed
his first land in San Sab a County. He was a
cattleman, but ha d apparentl y purchas ed sheep
in 1880, and by 1881 he had 2000 head. In
1880 the Roundtree famil y consi st ed of:
Robert M. "B ob " Roundtree, born ca. 1835 in
South Carolina. Sarah J . Roundtree, born ca.
184 2 in Tennessee. Robert T. Roundtre e , born
ca . 1856 in Texas. Gills M. Roundt ree, born
ca . 18 60 in Texas . Larz o Roundtr ee , born ca.
1866 in Texas. Mattie Roundtree (the only
girl), born ca . 1876 in Texas . Lawrenc e F.
Roundtree, born Hay 2 , 1874 in Texa s. Ro s s
M. Roundtree, born February 16, 1877 in San
Sab a County, Texas .
con t inued on page 85

Over Labor Day weekend the groundwork
was layed for what we hope will be an
important annual event in Texas caving. The
first Annual Texas Old Timers' Reunion was
held in Luckenbach, with 69 cavers registered and about six who showed up at the wrong
times and failed to get registered.
As might be expected from a first endeavor, things didn't go exactly as planned,
altho some semblance of a schedule was maintained. Damn few people showed up Friday
night, but those that did talked and told
stories in true caver fashion until time to
crash.
Late Saturday morning saw an influx of
cavers arrive and registration (at $2 per
adult) reached about 30. Forty, we figured,
were needed to break even on the campground
and dance hall fees. Plans for Saturday
morning caving trips never materialized, a
situation which we plan to rectify next
year with a little prior planning. With
more folks arriving all the while, vehicles
were loaded during the afternoon for the 30
mile drive to Enchanted Rock for a game of
hide-and-go-seek among the many nooks and
crannies there. The idea for the game was
proposed some years ago by Ronnie Fieseler,
but the plan was never tested till now, and
quite a few bugs turned up -- notably the
boredom of trying to stay hidden for 3 or 4
hours. Most people enjoyed the outing,
however. Next year a multi-teamed Treasure
Hunt will be substituted and everyone should
have plenty to do. The caves, cracks, and
crannies of Enchanted Rock are fantastic
places for an exciting tre~sure hunt. The
revelers returned to Luckenbach about dark
just as a locally sponsored C&W dance was
getting underway at the Luckenbach Hall.
Many people attended it while others drank
beer and visited in the town plaza and at
our camp, rented exclusively to us, on the
other side of the creek. Later, a slide
show carried us into the wee hours and,
with its ending, most folks crashed. Of
passing interest that night was the invasion
of our exclusive campground by a half
dozen or so motorcycles and the attendant
'Banditos' who manned and womanned them.
Except for some minor racket upon their
arrival, they managed to stay at their
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chosen end of the lot and caused an
absolute minimum of hassle. They rejected a
suggestion the next morning that they pa~
a camping fee.
Sunday was slow to get started, but rope:
and ladders were finally rigged and climbing contests, demonstrations and practice
got underway. A 30 meter rope climb att r act·
ed the most interest with 19 entries in 5
catagories. Everyone used mechanical
ascenders. winners and their various t imes
in minutes and seconds were:
Females 30 & over - Phyllis Wolf
2 : 48
Females 20-29 - Margaret Hart
l : 24
Males 30 & over - Ronnie Fieseler L ll
Males 20-29 - Peter Sprouse
0 ~ 35
Males under 20 - Brian Steele
4 : 36
It was the first time on a rope for
many of the entrants. The winners will E' ach
receive 5 pounds of carbide donated by ~; o n
and Janice Everage.

continued ROUNDTREE ;pVE
The ladder Climb was only about 7 meters
lJp and 7 meters
down due to lack of tall
l. rees, but attracted 9 entrants. Despite
~t s of effort by the gringos, the contest
;a s virtually run away with by the French_an Michel S·ifre with a time of 18 seconds.
:he Speleolympics scheduled for that after100 n never got underway for a number of
rui Le flimsy reasons, altho some interest
;as s hown. A free dance was held in the Hall
:ha t night with a band from San Antonio
~a y ing for beer. Due to a small crowd,the
Joo r s to the place were thrown open and
~c k enbach tourists and regulars invited to
:orne: in. The beer was cold, the music was
jlooci , the dancing was great, and the price
~ ~ ight - all adding up to the proper
~rn b ination for ending the weekend.
'1onday morning the campground was cleaned
~. goodbyes were said, and the various
1ay :; home made.
) f those registered (and who could
rem .;mber the answers to questions such as
''l~h 1t was your NSS number?") the follow~ g statistics resulted:
Jldest Caver - Marvin Koepke - born in
·.923 - San Antonio.
Youngest Caver - Hans Formanek - born
Ln May 1977 - Houston
~ owest NSS number - Bill Russell - #4357
!\us tin
~ ighest NSS Number - Bob West -#19002
JL ns have already begun for next year's
Te; as Old Timers' Reunion. Enough interest
.•;a f shown this year that we are quite
encJuraged about an expanded program next
ye;- . Watch the Texas Caver for more
~ ormation. With better planning and
be t er publicity we have a chance to restore
anr promulgate a sense of unity and
crn •munication within Texas caving and the
TS, . Our purposes are exactly that, and to
pr( vide some fun, spirit, and experienced
gu i.dance for those cavers of the state who
~t ld like to p .. rticipate. We hope to see
yo 1 next year.

j

I
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(2) Miss Agness A. Terry was born ca. l8b_
in Texas. Daughter of Cyrus and Virginia
Terry, who ran sheep in San Saba County,
(3) W. H. Gibbons, was known locally as "Uncle
Billy". He was born ca. 1845 in Ireland.
(4) William F. Luckie was born ca. 1857 in
Texas. He was a farmer in San Saba County.
References:
1880 U.S. Census, Population Schedules for
San Saba Count~ Texas.
1880 U.S. Census, Mortality Schedules for
San Saba County, Texas.
Anonymous
1930.
"Tragedy and History Recalled by Luckie"
Frontier Times Vol. 7 No. 10, pp 434-435
July (reprinted from the San Saba News)
Capps, Joyce
n.d.
San Saba County Cemetery Inscriptions
Privately Printed, with supplement.
Meador, J. Tom
1964
"Tragedy At Roundtree Cave"
The Texas Caver Vol. 9, no. 1 January
Meador, J. Tom
1967
"Letter to the Editor"
The Texas Caver val. 12, no. 8, August
Reddell, James R. & James H. Estes 1962
"The Caves of San Saba County Part I"
Texas Speleological Survey val. 1, no 6
July.
Reddell, James
1973
"The Caves of San Saba County, Second
Edition"
Texas Speleological Survey Vol 1, No. 6,
February .
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Marry, Edward Linthicum, Joe Ellie, and
other "old timers" of San Saba County, from
whom we first heard of the drownings.
Assistance in the cave was provided by James
Estes (with whom I first entered the cave
in June 1961), Pate Cheatham, "Pete"
Lindsley, John Vinson, and other Texas cavers
of the 1960's. I also wish to express my
appreciation to the Librarians of the
Genealogical Sections of the Texas State
Library in Austin, the Tom Green County
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FUN AT SOTANO DE LA HOYA DE SALAS,
OR BOZOS RUN AMUCK IN MEXICO
HAL LLOYD
On this trip Stone, with scuba gear,
dove first to check the length of the
sump. Minutes later a bluegreen light
appearedfrom the black depths and Stone
broke water surface. He reported that it
could be free dived 15 feet to good airspace on the other side.
The watery plunge of a sump dive is a
chilling experience indeed, but quickly
ends when airspace is reached after a
total immersion.
. Beyond is the "Angostura de Linda", a
squeeze of 60 feet under very tight
conditions, which opens into a pool room.
Through a slot in the floor and down int o
the pool of neck deep water, the passage
leads to a dome. A 32 foot deep orange
flowstone adorned pit lay ahead .
At the bottom, a junction goes two
Hays. The team took the upper route towards
Peter Lord's lead, down a 7 foot then an 8
foot downclimb in a narrow passage cont aining razor edges to the edge of a 40 foot
deep pit. At the bottom a tiny hole lead
away: Peter Lord's lead. Stone entered
and soon returned, reporting that the
squeezeway continued impossible small.
With that, the team made their way back
through the sump, then back to basecamp
where wetsuits were shed for dry clothe s
and vertigear was prepared for the long
ascent of great shafts. After 20 hours,
the last caver exited the cave.
The next day: rest, relaxation, and
gear mop up.
March 21 st, Jancewicz, Lloyd, Pace,
and Stone descended to the junction at
the bottom of the pit beyond the sump.
The team then took the lower route down
a 5 foot downclimb to a pit series with
pitches of 65 feet, 22 feet, and 40 feet ,
down glistening orange flowstone walls
into beautiful waist deep pools of cryst al
water. At the bottom the passage continued
3 f oot high with one foot of airspac e ab ove
th e water, into a small decorated chamb er ,
then over a stalagmite mound and down in t o
the "Passage Superior", a passage that
could delight the grumpiest of cavers. Thi s
contains some 2000 feet of fine decorat ed
truckin' passage averaging 20 feet high by
6 feet wide with occasional swims acros s
deep pools and lots of wading. Abundant
stalactites add to the beauty here.

Chris Albers (WY), Warren Anderson (WY),
Margaret Hart (WV), Jean Jancewicz (TX),
Ha l Lloyd (AZ), Mark Minton (TX), Norm
Ra ce (CO), Cady Soukup (TX), and Bill
Stone (TX).
The Dodge Power Wagon group (Albers,
Anderson, Lloyd) met the Austin Bozo Bus
Gang (all others) at the Rio Sabinos. In
the t wo 4-wheel drive 3/4 tons we drove up
through the rugged jungle mountain karst
t o the site of Sotano de la Hoya de Salas.
This Sotano (large pit) is considered a
c l a ssi c multiple drop deep cave and is
currently 1,234 feet deep. The objective
wa s to discover virgin cave and increase
the depth.
March 19th, 1978 saw eight cavers enter
the 246 foot deep entrance shaft to rig
a nd descend to -900 feet, the level where
earlier explorers (American and Canadian
teams) had based operations. The first
s haft is a free rappel down to the 100 foot
long entrance hall. Down this 15 foot
wide by 25 foot high passage the "Sima
Grande", a 170 foot deep shaft broken by
a ledge, is encountered. This leads to a
15 foot downclimb to a 60 foot drop into
the Cathedral Room. Beyond there is a 45
f oot drop to a 48 foot drop onto a ledge
above the "Largo del Elefante:, a 25 foot
long by 10 foot wide pool. A traverse
a round the pool along the flowstone
decorated wall leads to an 18 foot downc limb to a window overlooking the "Sima
Terrible".
This great shaft is 200 feet deep and
richly adorned with active orange flows .
At the bo ttom of this pit is the site of
ba se camp -900 feet.
Here Jancewicz, Lloyd, Pace, and Stone
put on their wets uits, the prepared
ver ti cle gear, and scuba gea r for travel
i nto the Sotano's inner depths.
Through grimy sleazy crawls and mudbaths, the "Largo de Silenco" was reached.
He re the floor opens into a waist deep
pool with a ceiling height of 8 feet. The
ceiling drops and, for a distance of 30
fe et, there is 5 inches of airspace.
Beyond, the ceiling drops to ~ inch of
a irspace, to near sump.
Years ago cave sump diver Mike Boon
f irst penetr a ted into this watery void,
followed by explorers to survey several
thousand feet of virgin passage.
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Th is leads to where the passage turns
i serable, 15 feet wide by 2~ feet high,
ear ly water filled, with less than 1 3/4
~che s of airspace. The water here is murky
.ith a layer of filthy scum floating on it.
Canadians had orginally pioneered this
1 i m tunnel, but not to the bitter end. So
~e Bozo team decided to have a look.
Llo yd, Pace, and Stone readied their
[ec t rics then splashed into the near sump
ne a t a time. To enter, one must remove
~r d h at then dunk mouth, ear .. and one eye
~ e rwater with the nose sucking the ceiling
~r a ir, wile the other eye like a cyclops
~ searching for bigger airspace.
hfh ite spiders like it near the water
~r f a ce. The low ceiling was crawling with
~e m . Globs of dung washed in from the

surface stuck to the ceiling adding to the
smell of this nasty place.
Bubbles of methane gas from submerged
rotting material broke the water surface,
which reminded the team that this place
could easily be a watery grave. With this
in mind the cavers made a retreat.
It was decided that real progress here
can only be done with airtanks. Maybe some
day .....
The team exited the cave after 22~ hours
hauling duffels loaded with wet ropes and
wetsuits up the great shaft series.
A few virgin mudsump crawls were found,
but nothing of any real importance. The
Canadians had done a fine job of pushing
the severe lower Sotano, and the Bozos
progressed no farther than they.

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

District Office
P.O. Box 1397
Roswell, New Mexico 88201
July 18, 1978
Texas Cavers
c/o James Jesak
1019 Melrose
Waco, TX 76710
Dear Editor:
Because of management problems with our caving program and increasing
acts of vandalism, the Roswell District Office of the Bureau of Land
Management now has new requirements for issuing entry permits.
Applications now must contain all names and addresses of persons
covered by the permit. We also need the phone number of the trip
leader or other responsible membersof the caving party.
We need approximately 10 days to process a cave permit and iron out
conflicts in caving dates with other parties.
We are working on our cave permit program and should soon enact a new
simplified system.
Sincerely,

James H. O'Connor
District Manager
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TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL P.SSOCIATION
B.O.G.
Natural Bridge Caverns
Delegates:
Linda Muston
Jonathan Justice
John Gale
Phil Jank
Quinn Woods
Dana Fowler
Cathy Bradley
Craig Bittinger
Pat Keller
Mike Con no 11 y
Kelly Knowlton
Keith Huess
Blake Harrison

September 30, 1978

Abilene Guano Grotto
Abilene Guano Grotto
Aggie Speleological Society
Aggie Speleological Society
Alamo Area Grotto
Belton/Temple Grotto
Belton/Temple Grotto
Greater South Texas
Greater Houston Grotto
Greater Houston Grotto
San Angelo
SWTG
UTG

The delegates were read and approved. Chuck Steuhm, vice chairman, chaired
the meeting in the absence of the chairman, Jim Clements. Alicia Gale gave
the treasurers report and read the minutes. The minutes were approved as read.
Reports:
Safety & Rescue. George Veni gave this report as John Cross was ill. John
has been working on an update of the cave rescue call down list. It is nearly
complete.
Texas Caver. Alicia read a letter from Jim Jasek reporting on the status
of the T.C .. Jim wishes to take the caver again next year and will use
guest editors when feasible. He also asked for feedback from the cavers as
to the way he is handling the Texas Caver.
Old Business:
Karen Kastnig gave a report on the 1978 NSS Convention held this summer
in Texas. She reported that financially the convention committee should
come out some $20 in the black as well as turning over some $1000 in publications back over to the NSS. At this point there was some discussion as
to the misunderstanding between the San Antonio Grotto and the convention
committee.
Chuck Stuehm announced that he had TSA belt buckles to sell for $7.00
apiece.
Elections:
Nominations for Chairman:

Fred Pascal was nominated by John Gale.
Phil Jank seconded. There were no other nominations. Fred was elected by acclaimation.
Nominations for Vice Chairman: Keith Huess was neminated by Blake
Harrison. Craig Bittinger seconded. There
were no other nominations. Keith was elected
by acclaimation.
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Nominations for Secretary Treasurer: Blake Harrison was nominated by John
Gale. Alicia Gale seconded. There were no
other nominations. Blake was elected by
acclaimation.
Announcements:
Craig Bittinger reported on the recent histoplasmosis cases contracted by
members of the Pan American caving group on a recent trip to Carrizal. Nine
out of the thirteen got histo, one severely. All of these nine were neophytes
who had not had a chance to build up immunity t~ the fungus.
James Quinlan, caver, karst expert, and twenty year gaduate student will
be in Austin November 9 for a party.
Three Frenchman were special guests at the BOG. They were Jean Claude
Garnier, Michel Siffre, and Girard
Ernst Kastnig brought up a ''point of interest". A Texas caver has been
reprinting TSS surveys as his own work and has been turning a profit from
this, as well as setting himself up as a hero with the local news media.
Something needs to be done short of kicking him aut of the NSS. A discussion
followed. Nothing concrete was decided.
Special thanks were given to Harry Heidelman for use of the campground,
the free beer and cold drinks, and the supper he provided for all those present.
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THE STATE OF THE PARADOX
Jonathan Justice
Caves have no value and I can prove
it.
Assume
that caves are valuable.
Remember we have observed that the use of
caves destroys their value. Then, we cannot use caves. If caves cannot be used,
obviously they have no value.
This paradox has attracted considerable attention during the past decade from
cave owners, cavers, speleologists, and
cave managers. It seems imperative that
the paradox be resolved, for the value of
caves has been demonstrated repeatedly,
often reaching areas initially unexpected
(such as rangeland improvement or economical upgrading of a geographic region).
How does one resolve a
paradox?
First the definitions of the elements of
the paradox must be studied carefully for
errors or omissions. Perhaps as the definitions are better understood, the paradox will vanish. If this approach doesn't
work, then qualifiers must be discovered
to bring the problem into a workable dimension. For example, consider the fourword paradox: "This statement is false."
If we could.legitimately change the definition of "statement" or "false", the paradox would resolve. Likewise by adding a
legitimate qualifier - "This statement is
false, if
" - the paradox disappears.
During the past few years considerable effort has been directed along both
approaches to resolving the cave-use paradox. Definitions have evolved. Caves are
no longer mere cavities in the rock, but
are also defined as valuable, fragile,
nonrenewable, natural resources. Work has
been done to define the value of caves.
Caves are valuable for recreation.
Caves
are valuable in several areas of science.
Caves have aesthetic value. ln order to
produce realistic definitions, values other than those compatible with cave conservation have not been overlooked. Caves
have value as a source of minerals, fertilizers, and water. Caves have value to
rock collectors.
The value of caves and the use of
caves are closely related and definitions
of cave use have been studied . The major
contemporary use of caves is recreational.
Caves are still being mined out of existence either for their contents or because they were unfortunate enough to form
themselves on the site of a future lime-

stone quarry. Although not as common t oday,
caves are still being used for
storage and shelter. (Shelter from nuclear
attack is a modern possibility.) Caves ar e
still being used to dispose of garbage,
trash, and sewage. Caves are thus valuabl e
from a public health point of view.
It is necessary to define the cav e
user. There are tourists, cavers, scientists, miners, and rockhounds. Through the
use of cave registers, cavers have seen a
glimpse of the average recreational caver
in wild caves. He is twenty-one years old ,
a male Caucasian who enters a cave four or
five times a year with three companions.
He is not affiliated with a caving organization and he is ignorant of cave conservation methods and efforts. He found hi s
way to the cave through someone telling
him about it. After a year or so he wil l
quit caving to be replaced in the caves by
1.1 identical people. What about
the
cavers that cave more than once a month?
What about those with the experience t o
cave safely and the knowledge to cave with
minimum impact on the resource? A pitiful
minority
about 5% of the cavers. And
that is not counting the other cave users ;
tourists,
miners,
rockhounds ,
treasurehunters.
Concerned cave owners and managers ,
cavers, and scientists have also spen t
considerable effort attacking the paradox
from the approach of qualifiers. How can
we qualify the paradox so that we can use
the cave and keep it too? One qualifying
suggestion has been through legal protection. Few (if any) states have adequat e
cave protection laws. None have adequate
enforcement. Can we get Congress to agree
that the underground wilderness is Wilderness, to be protected under the Wildernes s
Act? What would this do to usage? Some
cave managers are experimenting with cav e
access through a permit
system.
The
results have been encouraging in reducing
vandalism. The price paid has been in
terms of a reduction in the "caving experience". Still, most feel some method i s
necessary to enforce cave user accountablity.
Other qualifying suggestions have included
classifying caves according to
scientific and recreational value, accord ing to aesthetic value and fragility and
to limit access accordingly; the classifi90

cat ion of cave users through some testing
app roach; the determination of a carrying
capacity for each cave to limit access;
and limiting access on the basis of what
benefits the cave owner or manager would
de r ive from that trip into the cave. Have
you yet heard of buying a caving license
each year with a "bag limit" of so many
caves per year and the money raised being
spent on cave protection and administering
the program? It has been suggested that
cave users be bonded - a bond subject to
for feit when the cave is damaged. Methods
currently in use to control cave access
(gating, electronic surveillance, and caving only with a member of the management
gro up) are readily adaptable to enforce
the se suggestions.
Do some of the above ideas horrify
you? What can you do about it? What,
ind eed, is the state of the paradox?
W
el l ... The paradox is alive and well.
Once, it was so strong we hid from it. Fin ~ l ly
we became tired of hiding and we
tl.r ew a punch at it.
The people of the United States are
tLe first people in the history of the
w0r ld to significantly
attack
extracomplicated problems (such as racism, indl vidual rights, minority rights). The
c2vers of the United States are no diffpr ent. The cave conservation-use paradox
L~ under attack. It will be beaten through
t ~ e traditional
methods of resolving a
p ~ r adox.
The solution will not be satisf ~ c tory to some.
It may not be totally
satisfactory to anyone. Extra-complicated
p ~ · o blems are
often like that. But the
bet ter definitions are cemented and the
l arger becomes the list of possible quali f iers, the weaker the paradox becomes.
Vhat can you do?
Think about the problem . Communicate
your ideas at meetings, in writing, at
seminars. You have nothing to lose, for
you have a paradox working on your side:
11
If the idea is bad, that's still good."
If your idea works, that's good. If your
i dea doesn't work, that's also good, because then we know it doesn't work. Either
way, we learn something; either way you
wi n. Now there ain't no better buy in town
than that.
There are still many passages incompl etely explored. For example, a glance at
t he statistics show Mr. Average Caver to

be a pretty miserable figure. Can he be
improved? Can that 5% that are good, experienced cavers be increased? You don't
need to try to solve the whole paradox.
Every bit strengthens what we are after.
There is no reason to believe that a simple technique for minimizing user impact
on a cave might not evolve to a different
style of caving in a decade or two.
There are only a few guidelines to
remember when atacking the paradox:
First, believe that the paradox can
be resolved. Know that progress is made.
In 1956, James Newman said, "[ The First
Book of Caves includes ] a set of rules
which, if followed, would reduce the misfortunes attendant upon this wayword but
undoubtedly fascinating recreation." and,
about caves, "Undoubtedly it would be nice
to have a place to hide when things get
bad." ( Scientific American , Dec. 1956,
p. 149). See how far we've come so far
Secondly, don't be misled by the philosophy that we should close all caves and
leave the problem for future generations,
who will be better able (either through
more intelligence or advanced technology)
to handle it. They will not be more intelligent than we are. Human generations are
too long to expect major genetic changes
anytime soon, even if we hadn't already
stopped human evolution. We are no smarter
than the people of 100 years ago, or 200
years ago. Sure, we know more, because
those people applied their intelligence to
problems, and they discovered some things.
Our technology is due to their efforts. We
not only owe future generations the opportunity for the caving experience, we owe
them our efforts to solve our problems.
They will not have advanced technology unless we advance it.
Finally, although the paradox can be
resolved by eliminating usage of caves,
usage of caves is the most valuable item
to the greatest number of people that
caves offer. It appears at this time that
limiting access to some caves or parts of
caves may be one of those things no one
wants, but that we have to live with. Hardening the resources (trails, guides), as
is done in commercial caves, seems the
only alternative - and it is expensive and
practically eliminates the caving experience (alternatives yet undefined may lie
in the areas of techniques of accountability). Keep in mind the major contemporary
use of caves is recreational. It is a legitimate use, and, if caves cannot be used,
obviously they have no value.
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FERN CAVE
October 7-8, 1978
Bill Cobb, Paula Good, John Cradit, Marcia
Cossey, Robert Green, Barbara Gordon, Mike
Mennessey, Bobby Mundane, David Persha,
Mike Ploema, Alan Johnson, Madonna Grim,
Coleen Clark, Kim James, Paul Boyer, Paul
Fambro, Mark Shumate, Mike McKee, Keith
Reuss, Katy Knighton, Moan Knighton, Gill
Ediger, Michael Siffre, Gerard Cappa,
Randy Lantz, Tom Hayes, Darryl Watson, Mike
Watson, Charlene Seedel, Dave Guerrero,
Dann Flower, and two others from San Antonio.

This is what I like a smaU trip!
Reported by: Paul Boyer

Austin for a late lunch in Mexico.
Unfortunately one of the cars developed a
hemorrhage of the fuel pump,so some people
went on to Acuna and some didn't.
This mighty meeting of the minds
involved four grottos plus a French
expedition. Basically it was organized by
Bill Cobb as a trip from San Marcos.

RIVER STYX CAVE
September 23, 1978
Jonathan Justice, Frank Lofton, Tom Moore ,
John Prentiss, Larry Ross, Bruce Wharton,
Barry Wood
Reported by: Jonathan Justice

There I hope I got the names right! We all
met at Pecos River highwater bridge during
the drizzly night of Friday, ate breakfast
there on the next drizzly morning. We spent
an hour trying to locate the key to the
ranch gate and by the time we got everybody through the mud holes to the pit, we
was drizzling. The 54 foot entrance drop
was rigged with two ropes and a cable
ladder, with a third rope belaying on the
old wooden ladder.
The cave is a large borehole extending
several hundred meters to several other
skylight entrances and a guano mine. At
the back of the main passage a few
thousand bats made it difficult for us to
explore much. Various groups wandered
around without seeing much of each other
in the large rooms. Gill Ediger went in
after most of the mob had gone back out,
to take some special photos?
More about weather. We climbed out in
the drizzle, and at dusk we watched a fine
bat flight. Around the campfire that
evening we debated whether it was still
drizzling or raining. The next morning
we awoke inordinantly late and decided we
didn't have enough time to get into Langtry
Lead Cave or any of the others in that
area, so most people wanted to go back to

We left Abilene at 7:30 and secured
permission and arrived at the cave about
10:30 Saturday AM, with the four new caver s.
We entered the cave at the farthest S-E
'amphitheater' (1964) entrance, and after
the tight rock crawl checked out several
side passages, some of which weren't on t"rv ~
map? After the Dome Room, as I had hoped ,
the new cavers fell for the hole in the
floor of the passage that looped around t o
itself again, and it was really funny to
watch them realize finally after a couple
of loops that they were going in circles.
At the Bat Cave junction we took the Nort r
passage to check out the parallel Bat Cavt
passage. The bats were quite active in thE
East end, and we retreated past the junct:i 0n
passage to the West end of the passage,
through the first and second bat rooms,
which were comparatively devoid of bats. l
located my original connection between th e
second bat room and the main bat room whi c ~•
branched off from the water passage at th e
West end of the cave, and we all managed t<'
squeeze through, even Bruce. We thereby
bypassed most all of the water passage,
which others thought to be quite cold, but
I knew it to be rather mild, compared to
later on in the winter and early spring,
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wh en it often freezes over several hundred
fee t into the cave. We waded out the West
en trance to the river, and to the cars.
Af ter a snack, we headed to one of the
shallow surface depressions to try to get
into new cave passage found previously by
di gging. I managed to get my feet on the
fl oor of the passage, and was chiseling the
rock to allow more of me to follow, while
wedged in the narrow fissure at the bottom
of the sink. Upon discovering that the
sl edge hammer had been left behind, and
noting the murmuring from the surface with
fr equent references to 'Dairy Queen', I
abandoned my cramped position and we returned
t o the cars, to discover that Larry's keys
w ~ re most likely locked in the trunk. After
s._,me futile lock picking efforts, Frank
r ~ verted to hammer and screwdriver on the
lo ck, which proved more effective. We left
a t 9:30 pm and made our traditional stop at
the DQ on the way home, arriving at -midnight.
t-·WONNA CAVE, New Mexico
~ e ptember

2-3, 1978

}i chard Bade, Gil Harder, Jonathan Jusice,
' Freedom' Noble, Dave Belski, Tom Bemis.
r eported by: Jonathan Justice
After almost calling off the trip due to
cancelling out, we finally got four
cf us together and managed to get the Guano
'~· r uk rolling out from Abilene sometime after
r:idnight Friday. We passed through Carlsbad
and got to the base of Three Mile Hill about
8 :30, and found a bunch of cavers there for
0. New Me xico regional meet. We found Tom and
~ ave, who decided to do Madonna Cave, so
.; e secured permits and headed up the hill.
nave hadn't been there for twelve years,
und we missed our turn and ended up nearly
1n the National Park. The trails got really
':ough and inflicted some damage on the
Truk's undersides before we parked it and
hiked down the ridge towards the cave.
We found it about 2 pm, well hidden by a
t ree growing out the mouth, and crawled
t hrough a few maze passages found at the
bottom of the sizeable entrance room. At
che tie-off place we lowered over 300' of
Dave's new Goldline and rappelled down.
Freedom decided the drop was beyond his
capabilities and stayed behind, so I was
t he last down. The narrow fissure extended
down about 60' before it began to widen,
and then suddenly I found myself in the
~ avers
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middle of an impressive room several
hundred feet in diameter, with the floor
still over 200' below me. The rope spin
was rather severe going down, and I vowed
to use our Bluewater on the next trip. I
had just de-rigged when we heard sounds of
distress from above, at which time the
others volunteered me to make a hasty
ascent to see what was going on. Freedom
had gotten disoriented in the maze and
couldn't find the way out, so we tried it
together, and I left him on top and made
my second rappell down to join the others.
We next rigged a 150' fissure of slick,
wet flowstone and rappelled down, winding
and twisting through the tight passages.
At the bottom we proceeded through several
rooms and began to see great numbers of
delicate and beautiful speleothems, including cave pearls, magnificent shields, long
soda straws and more helectites than I had
ever seen in one cave, all in a near virgin
state of preservation. We followed the
example of the relatively few cavers
preceeding us, and took
great pains to be
careful around the delicate sturctures.
We walked and crawled around in awe and
elation for a couple of hours amidst the
Cave's beauty, then started back up the
chimney, to the main climb out. It took a
long time for everybody, as we were all
tired, and it was after 4 am Sunday when we
emerged, to find a storm gathering.
We started climbing back up the ridge in
a strong wind, which soon added a light
rain and lightning to our hike back to the
Truk. After getting momentarily stuck, we
drove down the trail for a mile or so
before encountering a particularly severe
and steep hill which we attemped to drive
up. The rain and water running down the
hill made it too slick, so after numerous
futile attemps, six wet cavers crawled in
the Truk to sleep till the rain let up. I
ended up on top of the spare tire, and we
all slept semi-miserably till after noon ,
when two Baja Bugs topped the hill looking
for us, joined shortly by a passing 4-hTD
Blazer who volunteered a tow-assist up the
muddy hill. The two trucks, slinging mud
and rocks, made the climb up the hill tied
together, at which time we thanked the
driver profusely, and continued on, blocked
only by two deep and long mudholes.
We blasted through these, and were glad
to get to the relatively easy drive down
Three Mile Hill.
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28 April, '78
Good Morning James;
Nice meeting you after the years of hearing from you. Enclosed
is a map that I did on Helotes Hill Top Cave. You will notice
the additional passage beyond the end point on the map that
appeared in the TEXAS CAVER. (March, 1975)
Actually all those people listed on the map didn't help with
the mapping. They just happened to be on the same trip.
Take care and good caving.
Wil Howie
749 Gardner
Jackson, MS 39206

Editors comment: I can not think of anything more embarrassing
than having an out-of-state caver map a Texas cave and find more
passage in a cave that I thought we completly mapped. Uha!
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the HP-25
& the SURVEY
Gary Owens
The idea for this article materialized while
si t ting in easy chairs at the NSS Convention
in New Braunfels. Gary OWens_, a computer
e.1pert in the Navy_, was teUing me about a
>JPogram he had written for his Hewlett?ackard pocket calculator that de ciphered
cave map notes for easier plotting . This is
:m unusual type of article for the TC_, but i.f
i : can make plotting our cave maps easier I
til i nk it is well worth the space.
Jame s Jasek
Editor
James;
Enclosed is my pro gram for the HP-25 to
reduce raw survey date to x,y, and z
coordinates for manual plotting. It also
kee ps a running total of current NS displ acement, EW displacement, vertical displ acement, and total measured distance. You
can plot either by the individual shot
di sp lacement, or can simply use the new NS,
EW, and vertical coordinates.
About the scale factor: if you are
pl otting, say where 15 units of measure will
be 10 units of measure, you need to scale
t 11e numbers 6. N, E, & vertical in inches.
~~a mple: plotting a map at 15m = 1 inch, the
scale factor will be multiplied with the
sur vey data to give map distance or 15m X scale factor = 1 inch
or scale factor= 1/lSmm = 0.0667,
of course, one may not (when using a s aale
fac tor other than one) use the sum of
di stances NS, etc., stored in the registers
to plot points on the map.
Use a scale factor of 1, where the cave
wi ll conveniently fit on the paper you are
us ing.
A possibility would be to plot the plan
fr om the summations (an understood scale of
l ) at 1:1, and with a scale factor greater
than 1, plot the vertical (from6vertical
sca led) at enlarged scale on the profile.
Example: to make vertical 4 times the plan
scale. (raw #) X (scale factor) = end product
1
X scale factor = 4
scale factor = 4/1 = 4

STEP
01

CODE
24 00

INST
RCL 0

02
03

74
24 01

R/S
RCL 1

04

74
24 02

R/S
RCL 2

OS

06
74
07
14 34
08
24 00
09 23 51 07

R/S
fCLR STK
RCL 0
STO +7

10
11
12

24 02
21
14 09

RCL 2
x ;f y

13
14

21
23 00

x'?y
STO 0

f -)<R

15 23 51 06

STO +6

16
17

22
24 01

RCL 1

18

21

19

14 09

f-+R

20

23 01

STO 1

21

23 51 04

22
23

22
23 02

R~

STO +4
R~

STO 2

COMMENT
display dist. for
check
display azimuth
for check
display declination
for check
clear stack
get distance
sum total dist.
store in reg. 7
get declination
get dist/ dec lin
use rectangular to
get dist Horz/Dist V
x=vert distance
Store dist V in
register 0
sum dist V in
register 6
x=horz. dist.
x = harz dist
y
azimuth A.
x
azimuth~
y
harz distance
x
dist NS
y
dist EW
put NS dist in
register 1
sum dist NS in
register 4
x = dist EW
dist EW in register
2

24 23 51 05

STO +5

25
24 03
26 23 61 01
27
24 01

RCL 3
STO xl
RCL 1

28
29

R/S

RJ.

30 23 61 02
31
24 02

STO x2
RCL 2

32
33
34 23 61
35
24

R/S

36
37
95

74
22

74
22

Rt

00
00

STO xO
RCL 0

74
13 00

R/S
GTO 00

sum dist EW in
register 5
recall scale factor
scale dist NS
display scale
dist vert.
get scale factor
back
scale dist EW
display scaled
dist NS
get scale factor
scale dist Vert
display scale dist
EW
start again
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RUNNING INSTRUCTIONS
RO
Rl
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7

y

distance: scaled vertical
azimuth : scaled NS
declination: scaled EW
sum scale factor
sum distance NS
sum distance EW
sum distance vertical
sum raw distance

/";.EW/fty

0/0
-1.74/-1.74
+9.85/9.85
8.20/8.20
-3.11/-4.84
8.20/18.40
11.39/19.59
6.58/24.62
-4.79/-9.6 3
13.38/32.97
3.59/28.21
-8.00/-17. 63
13.38/46.36
-3.59/24.62
8.00/-9.6 3
11.39/57.75
-6.58/18.04
4.79/-4.84
8.20/65.95
-8.20/9.85
3.11/-1.74
0/65.95
1. 74/0
-9.85/ 0

After loading program:
1 initailly clear all registers
2 set scale factor (see article)
3 store distance into RO
4 store azimuth in degrees in R1
5 store declination in degrees in R2
6 in RUN mode f CLEAR PRGM
7 R/S
8 distance should be displayed for check
9 R/S
10 azimuth angle displayed for checking
11 R/S
12 declination angle displyed for check
13 R/S
14 Scaled distance NS displayed- plot NS
axis.
15 R/S
16 scaled distance EW displayed - plot EW
axis
17 R/S
18 scaled distance vertical displyed plot vertical
19 do next shot - go back to #3 - store
distance into RO

Since our cave is entirely pointed north .
and east, drafting is done by coordinates
showing only that quadrant to plot the
data.

rv

fl)

Given the following survey notes:
ST
Dist
Azimuth
Declination
1
10
90
-10
2
12
45
-15
3
14
30
-20
4
16
15
-30
5
16
345(-19)
+30
6
14
330(-30)
+20
7
12
315(-45)
+15
8
10
270(-90)
+10
These points give a mirror image half
circle .
The program is then run in
By recalling R4,5 , 6 at the
shot to give total NS, EW,
which gives us an absolute
where we are shot by shot.

z
.6vertical/Ez

the HP-25.
end of each
vertical reading of
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